
Famous and Inspirational Men Quiz 
Who was the American Boxer simply known as “The Greatest”?1

Who was the first person to walk on the moon?  4

The British scientist/professor known most for his work with black holes and relativity and author 
of his most notable book, “A Brief History of Time” 

7

Name the Prime Minister of Britain during WW2 famous for his speech “We will fight them on the beaches” 2

Who was the Hong Kong/American Martial Arts legend who was also an actor starring in films in the 1970s? 5

Name the American business magnate who was co-founder of Microsoft8

Name the first African American president of the United States 3

Name the civil rights legend, famed for his iconic speeches, most notably his “I have a dream” speech 6

Name the American Actor and Film Maker, who gained global recognition from his 
role as Dr Doug Ross in the NBC medical drama ER  

9

The composer from Austria, famed in the late 1700’s for his symphonies, such as “The Marriage of Figaro” 
“Turkish March and “The Jupiter Symphony 

10

Name the former president of South Africa who was previously incarcerated for leading the resistance to 
South Africa’s policy of Apartheid in the 20th century 

11
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From 1976 to 1980, who was the first tennis player to win the Wimbledon championships five successive times?  14

Name the anti-apartheid and human rights activist from South Africa who was also an African Anglican 
bishop and theologian 

17

Who was the Indian Lawyer who led his country to freedom from British colonial rule in 1947? He was 
assassinated the following year aged 78

12

Name the German born, most influential theoretical physicist of all time 15

Who was the American Actor, iconic for his role in the 1980s Superman films and was paralyzed from the 
neck down after a horse-riding accident, following which he continued to work as an actor and director? 

18

Name the English Naturalist, geologist and biologist best known for his contributions to evolutionary biology 13

Who is the broadcaster, biologist, author, and natural historian, noted for his passion and work highlighting 
the impact of climate change on the natural world? 

16

Name the American author noted for his novels and short stories, including “For whom the Bell Tolls” and 
“A Moveable Feast”

19

Noted for being one of the greatest golfers of all time, he started playing when he was just 2 years old, and at 
aged 3 shot 48 for nine holes, who is he?

20



Muhammed Ali1

Neil Armstrong4

Stephen Hawking7

Winston Churchill2

Bruce Lee5

Bill Gates 8

Barack Obama3

Martin Luther King6

George Clooney 9

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart10

Sir David Attenborough16

Nelson Mandela11

Desmond Tutu 17

Mahatma Gandhi 12

Christopher Reeve 18

Charles Darwin 13

Ernest Hemingway 19

Bjorn Borg 14

Tiger Woods 20

Albert Einstein 15
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